
In!uence Platform Overview
The MavenSocial platform is designed to build an enterprise 
wide social and marketing database of consumers and brand 
advocates. MavenSocial pre-determines likely in!uencers via 
public conversations and together with a brand’s existing 
database engages these in!uencers to measure their impact 
and capture visits and interactions within the context of a 
Social CRM.

Measure Earned Media
Brands can utilize the  MavenSocial tool to leverage 
Owned Assets (email, website, video, Facebook) and generate 
Earned Media (sharing, web referrals, social, organic). Maven 
will amplify existing Owned media assets, and build a strong 
competitive advantage over competitors.

Social ROI
Measure Social ROI from the initial marketing event through 
to the opt-in or purchase. Information rolls up into the dash-
board in real-time. Capture interactions from various channels 
( i.e. eMail, Direct Mail, landing pages, Facebook) and measure 
their impact, conversion rates and ROI. 

Economic Impact of In!uencers

Sales from Paid, Owned and Earned Media
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Earned Media
Move consumers along the continuum from brand observ-
ers through to brand in!uencers. MavenSocial will provide 
the transformative tools and analytics to support increas-
ing your In!uencers globally. 

Maven will provide real-time metrics to substantiate 
the value of your existing Owned Media (Facebook, 
email, website, email) and help your brand understand 
how this can help drive Earned media. Maven can captures 
the channel In!uencers connected with your brand.

All consumer a) impressions, b) activations c) engagement and d) in!uence are captured in the Social CRM. The system can 
measure total in!uence through brand in!uence score, total activated followers and their economic impact (patent pending). 

Understand your Owned/Earned Media
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ANALYTICS FOR INFLUENCERS
M E A S U R E  G R O W T H  I N  E A R N E D  M E D I A
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Social CRM Manages Engagement

Through third party API’s the system 
can augment existing data with 
demographic data, social pro"les 
and sentiment all pulled from the 
initial email address. 


